
Smooch Sofa Bed

Available from

£2545

Fabric Medium Large

House Fabric £2545 £2795

Clever Woolly Fabric £2885 £3155

Clever Softie £3005 £3295

Brushed Cotton £3205 £3505

Bamboo Softie £3205 £3505

Clever Velvet £3385 £3695

Clever Vintage Linen £3485 £3805

Clever Laundered Linen £3865 £4215

Clever Wobbly Cotton £4055 £4425

Turn over for full dimensions & more info!



Smooch Sofa Bed

Dimensions A B C D E F G H I J K L

Medium 206 110 95 168 55 55 16 65 6 6 74 232

Large 236 110 95 198 55 55 16 65 6 6 74 232

A - External width (cm)

B - External depth (cm)

C - External height - including legs & back cushions (cm)

D - Seat width (cm)

E - Seat depth (cm)

F - Seat height (cm)

G - Arm width (cm)

H - Arm height (cm)

I - Front leg height (cm)

J - External - bed extended (cm)

K - Rear leg height (cm)

L - External height - excluding legs & back cushions (cm)

Need to know

Assembly No assembly required. Our delivery
crew will install for you and take
away the packaging.

Back cushion composition 100% responsibly sourced duck
feather

Seat cushion composition Responsibly sourced duck feather,
foam and fibre from recycled sources

Mattress composition Made with breathable wool and
cotton, plus super-soft polyester,
which helps keep its shape and last
for longer. Covered with a neutral
damask and edged with Egyptian
cotton ticking, allowing air to
circulate.

How to open a Loaf sofa
bed?

Remove all seat and back cushions.
Pull upwards on the middle of the
metal frame until you can bring the
frame towards you. Keep pulling to
unfold the bed. It is normal for there
to be a small gap between the sofa
and the bed frame.

Care instructions See fabric and plumping care guide

Guarantee Our sofa frames are so strong they
come with a 10-year guarantee

Matching footstools

Any Questions?

Ask a Loafer or give one of our Chatterboxes a shout on 0203 141 8300

LOAF.COM


